
020FOI2223 – ICB  non-NHS contracts 
 
Request 
  
I would like to be informed of all the contracts between your Integrated Care Board 
and all non-NHS providers for health, mental health, children's services, and social 
care services in your ICS area, including the start and end dates of the contracts. I 
realise that some of this information will be held by the councils within your ICB area, 
so I need only the part of that information that you hold. 
 
This information should include contracts that have been inherited by the ICB from 
the previous CCG(s) that had commissioning duties in the area until the 1st of July. 
And for the purposes of this FOI request, "NHS providers" are NHS Trusts and 
Foundation Trusts, which means that by non-NHS providers I mean private 
companies, charities, social enterprises, etc.  
 
Response 
 
Although West Yorkshire ICB is the statutory organisation, We are in the process, 
across the WY ICB of populating a new shared contracts register. This means that 
currently the only way to provide this data in any meaningful way is to share the 
response from those places who were able to provide the contract details. Please 
see the attached documents: 
 
Bradford - ‘020FOI2223 - Bradford – Non  Contract Register’. 020FOI2223 -Bradford 
- Third Sector 
 
Please note, Bradford is in the process of implementing a new contract register 
system and the contacts are not all on one system at the moment.  We are sending 
you a copy of the old register and a copy of the register from the new system that 
covers all places within the ICB.   
There maybe some duplication between the sheets, but this way we can be sure of 
capturing all the relevant information that you requested. 
 
 
Leeds - ‘020FOI2223 – Leeds Non NHS Contracts’ 
 
Calderdale - ‘020FOI2223 – Calderdale Non NHS Contracts’ 
 
Kirklees -  ‘020FOI2223 – Kirklees Non NHS Contracts’ 
 
Wakefield - ‘020FOI2223 – Wakefield Non NHS Contracts’ 
 
Points to note: 
 
• The Wakefield Register only includes end-dates, to provide the start date will take 

over the allocated time in terms of where we are with our systems and processes.  
• Our system is not set up to easily separate between “NHS” and “non-NHS”, so 

we have therefore included all of our healthcare contracts and put a category 



type in.  The requestor can then filter out NHS Hospital Trusts, for example, by 
deselecting ‘acute care’. 

 


